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§ We will be sending the 
slides and the recording

§ Please participate in the 
in-webinar polls

§ Use the Q&A box to ask 
questions

§ Take the 2-min post-
webinar survey to receive 
white paper



POLL QUESTION #1

Through COVID-19, your 
interaction with clients has 

been:



POLL QUESTION #2

How confident are you in your 
ability to support clients with 

COVID-19 related challenges?



Today’s Presenters

Frank Pennachio
Principal
Oceanus Partners 
a ReSource Pro Company

Joy Justus
SVP, Customer Experience
ThinkHR

§ Insurance industry trainer, 
coach, and consultant

§ Producer development specialist

§ 25 years experience in EB, P&C, 
and HR

§ 10 years experience with 
ThinkHR in sales, marketing, 
and corporate development



§ Leadership

§ Communications and 
Training Plans

§ Leveraging Resources

§ Q&A

Today’s Topics

For more compliance-centered content around return-to-work, 
register for tomorrow’s webinar “Compliance Matters: Layoffs, 
Furloughs, and Recalls (and COVID-19 Update)”.

Register at www.thinkhr.com/upcoming-webinars



It’s Time for 
Leadership

Insurance professionals are 
presented with an opportunity 

to take the lead and assist 
employers work through 

these unprecedented times 
and events.



Anything that can be printed, 
copied, or digitized.

INFORMATION
Ability to help people solve 

complex problems.

KNOWLEDGE



People Need to 
Work

Data from 2018–2019 compiled by the 
U.S. Federal Reserve

1 in 10 U.S. adults already 
struggles to pay monthly bills.



People Need to 
Work

The research also reported 
that if faced with an 

unexpected bill of just $400, 
27 percent of Americans 
would need to borrow or 
sell something to pay for 
the expense (not including 
use of credit cards) and 12 

percent would not be able to 
cover the expense at all. 



People Need to 
Work

Unlike the Great Recession in 
which almost everyone was 
affected, it is highly likely that 
due to the nature of these 
measures, job losses will 
disproportionately fall on 
lower-paid jobs where 
teleworking is not possible. 



People Need to 
Work

9.2 percent of jobs with 
earnings equal or below the 

25th percentile could be done 
through telework.

Data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (2017–2018)



People Need to 
Work

The risk of heart disease, the 
leading cause of death in the 
U.S. at almost 650,000 
deaths per year, has been 
shown to increase by 15–30 
percent in men unemployed 
for more than 90 days.



Health and Safety is 
the First Priority



More than 73% of 
companies have 
not yet created a 
return-to-work 
strategy.

Survey from Philadelphia-based law 
firm Blank Rome LP released April 30



54% of employees 
say they are 

worried about 
exposure to COVID-

19 at their job.

National poll released Tuesday by 
Eagle Hill Consulting LLC.



58% also said the 
availability of 
protective 
protections like 
masks, gloves and 
hand sanitizer 
would make them 
feel safer.

National poll released Tuesday by 
Eagle Hill Consulting LLC.



55% percent say 
mandating employees 

with symptoms stay 
home would lessen 

concerns.

53% said making 
COVID-19 tests 

available would also 
lessen concerns.

National poll released Tuesday by 
Eagle Hill Consulting LLC.



56% say that 
employers have the 
right to know if 
workers have tested 
positive for COVID-19.

43% support 
employers testing for 
symptoms.

National poll released Tuesday by 
Eagle Hill Consulting LLC.



Safe Workers

Safe Workers 
at Home

Safe 
Workers 
at Work



Return to 
Work 

Checklist



Assist with an Employee 
Communications Plan

Employees need to understand 
this isn’t a return to the 
workplace as it looked and 
operated prior to the pandemic,  
there will be changes. 

Assist developing messaging 
about how the return-to-work 
process is going to go, as well 
as expectations for employees. 



Employee 
Expectations

Must employees wear 
masks?

Will masks, gloves, hand 
sanitizer and other items be 

provided?

Will temperatures be taken?



Employee 
Expectations

Are workplace hours 
different?

Is teleworking or staggered 
shift work allowed and/or 

encouraged?



Communicating Safe 
Practices

Safe social distancing will be 
practiced in the workplace, as 
employees will stay at least 6 
feet away from other 
employees.



Communicating Safe 
Practices

Significant reduction or 
elimination of as many face to 
face meetings as possible



Communicating Safe 
Practices

Cleaning processes for 
computer equipment, desktops, 
phones, workstations, and 
offices.



We Can’t Ignore 
Compliance Risks 

Establish and communicate 
updated employment policies.



What about 
testing?



What if employees don’t want to 
return to work?

An employee generally does not have the 
right to refuse work merely because of a 
potentially unsafe condition in the 
workplace. 



What if employees don’t want to 
return to work?

But, According to the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA), this dichotomy means that an 
employee may only refuse to come to work if: 

§ He/she asked the employer to eliminate a hazard in 
the workplace, but the employer has failed or refused 
to do so 

§ He/she has a “good faith” belief that an imminent 
danger exists

§ A “reasonable” person would agree there is a “real 
danger” of death or serious injury; AND

§ There is no time to get the hazard corrected through 
appropriate channels (i.e., OSHA inspections, etc.)



Too much to go it alone 
(leveraging your resources)



COVID-19 Section in 
Comply

COVID-19 Crisis Response 
Center

Essential Resources for Employers



COVID-19 Crisis Response Center

COVID-19 
Crisis 

Response 
Center



COVID-19 
Related 

Template 
Letters

Employee 
Notices and 

Policies



Quick Start 
Guide: Deciding 
Who to Recall 
From Furlough 

or Layoff



Real Time COVID-19 Resources from ThinkHR

COVID-19 
Section in 
Comply

COVID-19 
Email 
Alerts

Crisis 
Response 

Center

COVID-19 
Update 

Webinars



Pandemic 
Response 
Training 
Course 
Catalog



2020 Annual 
HR Technology 

& Benefits 
Report



Upcoming Webinars

Compliance Matters: Layoffs, Furloughs, and 
Recalls (and COVID-19 Update)

Wednesday, May 6th at 9:00 AM PT / 12:00 PM ET

Workplace Health & Safety Post COVID-19
Thursday, May 21st at 9:00 AM PT / 12:00 PM ET

The FFCRA – What Employers Need to Know
Thursday, June 4th at 10:00 AM PT / 1:00 PM ET

To register, go to www.thinkhr.com/upcoming-webinars/



People Risk Management from ThinkHR

Live

Access to senior, 
certified advisors for 

your HR and 
compliance questions.

Comply

An extensive resource 
library to navigate HR, 

compliance, safety, 
and people risk 

management issues.

Learn

A learning 
management system 
to deliver training on a 

variety of topics.

Insight

Webinars and 
communications 

providing compliance 
news, expert analysis, 

and legislative 
updates.
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Leadership

Communication & 
Training Plans

Leveraging Resources

How to Help Your Clients 
Return to Work Post-COVID-19?



POLL QUESTION #3

Can we help you access 
more COVID-19 resources?



Thank you.

Please participate in the short post-webinar 
survey to get your copy of the “Broker/Client 
Relationship during COVID-19” White Paper.

(it will pop up once you exit the webinar)


